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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

Hi -T—3;--^

« *
Chamber girt wanted, Royal Hotej.^

Mighty extension sale still drawing 
crowds, corner Union and Sydney, old 
Golden Ball corner.—C. J. Bassen. ^

July 1 Champlain will leave Jemseg 
1 p.m., Brown’s Flat 5 p.m., due St. John 

j 7.30.___________ 829-

Wanted capable maid. Apply Mrs. 
Grant, P. O. Box 397, or care Grant & 
Home, Bank B. N. A. building, St. 
John. 77776-6-26.

Frank Donnelly has added taxi-service 
to his coach and livery, 14 Coburg 

Also “The street.

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES 
A big cut in all lines just in time for 

school closing exercises. Mighty exten
sion sale.—C. J. BassenA comer Union 
and Sydney streets.

SCHOOL FOR DEAF 
The closing exercises of the School 

for the Deaf will be held on Wednesday, 
June 26, at 2.30 p.m. An exhibition of 
the methods used in the instruction of 
the deaf will be given. The public is 
cordially invited. Take West St. John 
car.

m A111 CHANGED AT &
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Ottawa, June 23—An article by Ro

land Hill, correspondent at Canadian 
army headquarters in France, says:— 

“Following the bozgbin* 
dian hospitals near the coast, the Huns 
have taken toll from another Canadian 
lospital whose wall», daring the March 
fighting sheltered thousands of wounded: 
Canadian nurses, doctors and officer pa
tients were among the number of those j 
who were killed or seriously wounded. 
The Canadians have occupied the site 
for more than eighteen months. The 
roofs were painted with great red 
crosses
been used for military purposes since the 
war began. German squadrons which 
have often flown over it in daylight 
raids have hitherto dropped no bombs 
near the buildings.

1

-r I 9/Tonight tlie Gem will show only twice 
its glorious Alice Brady picture, 

“The Maid of Belgium,’’ a vivid war 
delightful Am-

Lof the Cana ls»more

l! ri Wopportrayal in part anti 
etican sequel*—a motherly touch to it 
all that; is very pieasiug.
Naval Bill Conspiracy," épisode No. 2 
in “The Eagle’s Eye," a grim disclosure 
and foiling of a fiendish German pk* by 
the U. S. secret service. Tonight at 7.16 
and 8.45; five and ten cents.

Tomorrow comes another new rich 
in vaudeville and pictures. The
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HOW MANY BONES HAVE
YOU IN YOUR FEET ?

R

Most likely you do not know, few 
people do, and it is usually a surprise 
to learn that there are so many, and 
that the foot is about the most com
plicated and delicately constructed part 
of the body.

In order that you may get full in
formation as to the many foot troubles 
which the people of today ate suffering, 
there is to be a free lecture given to the 
public on Thursday evening m the Ger
main Street Institute, comer of Germain 
and Queen streets, at 8 p. m.

Waterbury & Rising have here dur
ing this week a foot specialist who has 
very high qualifications in his profession, 
being the right hand man of Dr. Scholl, 
the world’s greatest authority on foot 
troubles, and who, it is claimed, has re
lieved more people from suffering than
any other man alive. This lecture is en- Fredericton, N. B., June 26-»-Shoriage 
-tirely free and will be illustrated by over |0f ]abor in all parts of New Brunswick 
100 slides of a most interesting nature, I js seriously interfering with the work up- 
and no doubt it will be a great privilege on the highways. Hon. P. J. Venfot said 
for the people of this city to get such today that last week in Gloucester a 
direct information of just how to take granite quarry engaged on a sub-con- 

of their feet and avoid the intense tract for granite for a permanent struc
ture being built by thé department of 
public works, was forced to suspend 
operations on account of the drafting, for 
military service, of men employed in the

f ,*>apd the buildings have never
treat
acts are Fisher and Hartwell, a clever 

and girl teten of entertainers; Gal- 
man and two How The Men Do Enjoy Aman

vin. Levee and Galvin, 
women, in chippeV specialty, “The Mes- 
sengerette" ; and “The Nippon Duo, 
two men, in singing, dialogue, piano and 
juggling variety—big time acts. MONTSERRAT

«SURCINGLE” *

SHORTAGE CF LABOR '
Ladles’ middies at mighty extension 

sale, only 69c.—C. J: Bassen, comer 
Union and Sydney streets.

SHIP CARPENTERS’ MEETING 
All ship carpenters are requested to 

attend meeting Wednesday evenings June 
26, at 8.30 o’clock, Oddfellow’s building, 
comer Union street and Hazen avenue.

DELAYS THE WORK ON f

AT IE ERA HOUSE
After 18 holes—or a long, dusty ride—or a red-hot day down town—how good it 

feds to stretch ont on the club house porch and sip a MONTSERRAT Surcingle.
The snappy, fruity, aromatic flavor—the satisfying coolness—bring happy rest 

and refreshment
As one dubman put it,—"It’s worth being hot and uncomfortable just to enjoy a long, 

cold MONTSERRAT Surcingle.”

Usual two performances tonight at 
the Opera House of th’fe week’s smash
ing big vaudeville, hits—five real good 
acts of the kind that just reach across 
the footlights to grip aaid entertain you. 
This is a great week for dancing, al
most every variety of step dancing is 
represented. There is some good in
strumental music on the banjo and vio
lin, clever acrobatic work and hand bal
ancing feats are shown and a humorous 
dialogue by Lewis and Norton is a 
bright, sparkling gem of repartee. If 
you want to laugh and forget your 
troubles for a whirl', this entertainment 
will help you. This evening at 7.30 and 
9—every afternoon at 2.30. The prices 

still small and popular.

FOR JULY 1
All holiday lines—ladies’, men’s and 

children’s furnishings. Cut prices at 
mighty extension sale.—C. J. Bassen, 
corner Union and Sydney streets.

1

care
suffering which many hgve gone through 
in the past.

The three things which you do not 
want to forget are, the place, Germain 
Street Institute; the time, Thursday 

the fact that admission 
6—28

CLOTHES VALUES 
The special values in men’s suits, 

which Oak Hall offered the public start
ing Monday, are being greatly appreciat
ed. According to the comments of cus
tomers, the values are even greater than 
advertised, and this leading men’s 
clothing house is making many new 
friends by these pre-war prices, which 
will continue until closing time on Wed
nesday.

Call for it by name. Ask. for one at the club. 
MONTSERRAT may be obtained at all 
druggists’ and grocers’.

National Drag and Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited.

quarry.
Owing to the scarcity of labor, the or- : 

dinary repairs to the highway», which j 
should have been begun before early in , 
May had to be postponed until after 
seeding had been completed by tho 
farmers.

The steel for the Armstrong' bridge in 
Restigouche county, which was ordered 

bnt which was de
rush of war or-

night at 8 p. m. ; 
is entirely free to the public.

CORN AND OATS.
are ^6Chicago, June 25—Beneficial rains over 

a wide territory eased the corn market 
a little at the outset but the readinessDISCUSS STATEMENT 

.„ Of LIEUT. COL MACHIN CREDITABLE DISPLAY f. . , , more than a year
with which offerings were absorbed led ]aye(j on accptnt
soon to a decided upturn. Smallness of ders, has arrived, 
receipts here attracted some notice from Tomorrow Hon. Mr. X eniot will go to 
the bulls. Trade was for the most part St. John to inspect the Spruce Lake road 
local Opening prices which ranged from l and the permanent work on the Marsh 
1 cent decline to 1% cent advance with road. From St. John he will work his 
July at $1.43 1-8 to $1.43 1-2, and Aug- way toward Moncton, inspecting high- 
ust $1.46 to $1.461-8, were followed "by ways on the way. 
a rise of active options to above yester
day’s closing.

Oats swayed with corp. Selling was ; 
only of a scattered sort. After opening 
unchanged to V* cent lower, with August 
67 1-8 to 67%, the market scored a ma
terial advance.

Strength in the hog market sent pro
visions up grade. Activity was chiefly 
in lard and ribs.

ago, O’ 
of the

result in their succeeding in finding a 
solution acceptable to all parties.”

Von Kuehlmann declared that Ger
many could not bind herself to any 
pledges in regard to Belgium.

NOW PUT BLAME OF
THE WAR ON RUSSIALOCAL HEWSFiae Exhibit of School Girls* Work 

in Household Science (Continued from page 1)
Von Kuehlmann went 

questions of imperial policy, referring 
first to Germany’s relations with her al
lies. “In Austria-Hungary," he said,
That brilliant representative of her for
eign policy,* Count Czeroin, retired be-

of internal political reasons. His i , . ,
_ _ , . „u I A rare treat was in store for the large

successor, Baron Burian, is a well »‘e(1, mimber who attended the Star Theatre
diplomat, whose loyalty, friendship and jas( night ter see “The Naulahka." 
devotion to the alliance were assured j , In presenting this production to the
from the outset of the personal and public the Star is JL^b^ks

. . . ..I. .. tunzation of one of the greatest doors
cordial elaboration which existed in the . jn the English language, by one of the 

of Count Czernin, and which con- greatest writers 'of the last hundred 
tributed to the final settlement and so- years, Rudyard Kipling, produced on a 
, , ,, scale that has seldom been attempted,
lution of all questions. ■ j The east of characters in the picture — -

“It is also to be reckoned among ; jg ,m attraction jn itself. The leads are 
Baron Burian’s services,’’ he went on, taken by Antonio Moreno and Doral- 
“that an interview between the two em- ; dina, the great Spanish dancer; support- , 
perors occurred at main headquarters : c(j by Helene Chadwick, Warner Oland,^ 
which history will record as momentous j J. H, Gilmour and Mary Alden, ally 
in shaping the relations between Germ-! well known to North End theatre-goers.

Both the This special six-part production was
fascinat-

Sfontreai, June 26—Command^pg offi-
___ in this military district and the
registrar under the military service act 
advanced different views this morning nr 
reference to the statement made yester
day by Lieut.-Colonel Machin of the 
justice department, Ottawa, that net 
enough recruits were being secured in 
Quebec in proportion to the number 
available.

Ufewt-Colonel PSche, second m com
mand of the military district, agreed 
with his superior officer, Gen. Wilson, 
that more soldiers could have been 
handle* if the men had been called.

Registrar Godin said that probably 
the depot for the English battalion could 

V. Jiave taken more men than were sent, 
but this wds because the English re
cruits came in slowly as the supply was 
getting exhausted. The French battal
ion got alt it wanted.

Asked if he had anything further to 
add to his statement yesterday in which 
it was contended that a cabal existed 
at Ottawa to injure Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of justice, Lieut.-Colonel Machin 
said: “I have successfully fired myself.

VI have no additional statement to make 
except to say that I was not misinform
ed. Some sacrifice had to be made in 
order that right and justice should be 
known, if not done.”

into somecers
. A CHALLENGE 

The Lower Cove Volunteers wish to 
challenge tiré Western Union Ramblers 
to game of baseball to be played on their 

1 diamond. Answer through this paper.

A CdLLlSÏON.'
Winnipeg, June 26—In a summary of I There was a collision between a motor 

crop conditions in western Canada, the and a 9treet railway car in the
Winnipeg Free Press today says it Is „ nph_ truckfairly evident th. c the Canadian west is Marsh road this morning. The trn 
not to have a bumper crop this year, but came ou$ ,pf an alley and, before t 
with goo»-wenthep Dom now on there driver could pull it Up. bumpefl tfito the 
is reasoMble hope Srg^Jelf crop. approaching car. The front wheels of

T „ ' . Ahe. truck i[ere. somewhat damaged.

JSLÎÜL- P' HAliAÏwZSs Hfl*.
i wigewaik Ie>t last fcv&ing for Mont- Mayor Hayes has received from the 
! real, where they will be the guests of reconstruction committee ot Mamax a
! Mrs. Alden’s sisters,: Miss Estella and communication aâhipg « bids could De
! Miss Effie Appleby. secured here for pitch and gravel roofs
f W. R. Devenish, superintendent of the for about 200 houses which are g
I St. John-Truro division of the C. G. R., erected in Halifax.
. is in the city today.

S. C. Tweed, superintendent of agenc- 
! les for the Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada, passed through the city ensoir took placé this afternoon 
today en route to Halifax. parents’ residence, Mount Pleasant av-

Hon. J. P. Byrne of Bathurst, provin- enue. Services were conducted by Rev. 
; cial attomey-gëneral, is in the city. He h. A. Goodwini, and interment was made 
j is here on private business. ;n FernhiU.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale of Chatham 
are at the Royal hotel.

John T. Jennings of Fredericton has

KIPLING'S "NAULAHKA" •A visitor to the Congregational church 
school room in Union street today will 
witness a display of Red Cross goods 
well worth seeing. The numerous art
icles on exhibition were made by girls 
In Grades 8 and 9 of the public schools, 
comprising in all eighteen clubs or 
classes in household science.

These articles include Red Cross bags, 
socks, bandages, caps, handkerchiefs and 
numerous other things. One of the clubs 
has a total of twenty-five Red Cross 
bags which are to contain a shaving and 
toilet outfit for soldiers. They will be 
displayed today and tomorrow after
noons and will lie in charge of members 
of the various classes ot clubs.

In addition to the war work there Is 
a display of home cooking, which is a 
credit to the pupils. There is also a 
email display of hand made goods by 
children of Grades 2, 8, 4, 5 of Centennial 
School.

.J’l

NO IUMPEB CHOP «I WEST; 
MUM HE ff FAR E AT THE STAR THEATRE

cause
n;1

IS WELL KNOWN HERE
case

s£SMrs.

a
i

-,
any and Austria-Hungary, 
emperors, in the presence of leading 
statesmen, assured each other solemnly 
that they would not only loyally abide 
by the existing alliance, but that they 
also intended to strengthen, widen and 
deepen it in political, military and eco
nomic directions.

“Pursuant to the expression of the will

I produced at great cost. It is a 
ing, exciting and beautiful picture which 
will surprise every audience by its fidel
ity to life and its superb artistry. The 
dazzling pomp, the weird mysticism, the 
haunting charm, the fiery passion and 
deadly hate of the East are in this mam
moth Pathe play.

of these two august personages, respons-| ^^ing^he ' rixtfstory “The

; FAREWELL PRESENTATION ible statesmen forthwith entered in o prjce of Fony,” featuring Ruth Roland 
7, , nf Miss corresponding negotiations. During his . d Frank M This week’s install-

arrived in the city to attend a meeting , ^ot/eathered at the home of to Iierll,‘’ Bar,>1.1. Bur‘an ment is entitled “The Rebound."
of the provincial vocational training p n t Akerlev Victoria street, a the fundamental questions thoroug j In all this programme is.a magnificent
committee Mtss Greta Atariey. Victor conferences with the chancellor, the ex- Qne Qf extra-length. “The Naulahka"

S. Hart Green of Winnipeg, son of “TÎ^L-nL/to Miss&mtt a pendant, change of view» being earned on further runs one hour an(t a half alone, making
Louis Green of this city, is visiting his ??. PLntt will leave soon to reside in 'n writing. I hey probably will be con- two-hour show altogether. The first
parents for a few days “i^Scott will leave soon reside on ^ occaslon of the chancel- show tonight will commence

Mr. and Mrs. C. Abbott Johnson „f WoodstocK. ____________ lops return visit to Vienna. o’clock sharp, and the last show at 8.56.
Frahcis Court, Quincy, Mass., have been mit TT A BY PERSONALS. “With Bulgaria, too,’ continued the
receiving congratulations on the birth of I ‘ B ... . h„n attached foreiSn secretary, “recent events, espec-
a daughter, Elizabeth Titus, on June 19. Rev- H- p *? ch^nlain with ially the peace neSotlatlons. have facül"
Mrs. Johnson formerly was Miss Titus to thc deP°t battalion as a chapla tated the drawing closer of many per-
of this citv. I the honorary rank of captain. sonal and political ties. It is a matter of

j Lieut. Roland Smith of the depot D - regret> which the German public shares, I ance of the usual leaders, including cop-
talion, late of the 26th battalion, i that Premier Radoslavoff, who has been | pers and motors, but soon reacted as a

l been promoted to be _ captain m a pjflar of our alliance, recently resign- j result of pressure against United States
depot. ed for internal political reasons. The ex- j Steel, Baldwin Locomotive and related

• , r T" H plicit assurances of his successor and the j industrials and equipments. Shippings
GETTING AFTER 1HE *■ • • exalted personality of the great states-j also were moderately reactionary and
Commissioner Fisher has written to man wh0 a]so wears the Bulgarian crown Brooklyn Transit was weakest of the 

C. B. Brown, assistant general manager nr|l a gUarantee to us that there will be j utilities, losing 1 3-8. The movement in 
of the C. G. R., Moncton, insisting that I no c|lange in the policy hitherto follow- ; rails was again very narrow and irre-
the railway take steps to carry out their e(j ! gular. Liberty bonds were steady,
agreement with regard to paving the ]jr yon Kuehlmann again went over: Noon Report.

the rail sections at Reed s question of the Dobrudja, which is I The early setback, which was attfiL
the subject of negotiations beatween 1 buted to selling based upon the BritflF 
Turkey ami Bulgaria, and added:—“But I premier’s statement, was soon largvly 
there does bot exist any conflict in in- j overcome. Active buying of oils, mo- 
terest between us and Turkey." I tors, leathers, shippings and equipments

He announced that within the next at overnight gains of one to three and 
few days- a. conference would be held in 1 a half points served to readjust prices 
Constantinople, where the questions that | to a considerable extent. Another mod- 
had arisen between the quadruple al-1 erate reaction set in at midday on rv- 

A NEW TURN-OU F. liance and the “Caucasian people” would newed offerings of such leaders as
The New Brunswick Power Company finG'a settlement. United States Steel and Reading,

has almost completed the construction Dealing witli the question of Poland, ] 
of the new turn-out on the Glen Falls yon Kuehlmann said that not only was; 
street car line. This extra siding is jo- the Polisli question inherently a difficult
cated near the entrance to FernhiU. one hut the almost inseparable connec- ! mouth street celebrated their crystal 
When permission for it» construction tion between it and the solution of the j wedding anniversary last evening. The 
was asked for last year, some members rc0nomic questions existent between j occasion was marked by an assemblage 

I of the county council opposed thc re- Austria-Hungary and Germany had so i of friends at their home in a surprise 
, 1 quest suggesting that the new turn-out far prevented the attainment of a dclin- , gatlA-ring. Mr. and Mrs. Case were 
V should be permitted only if thc existing it«. result. showered with some very pretty and use-

: one at Eastmount should be removed, believe, however," said the foreign , fill gifts. I he committee ui charge of
but this was voted, down and permission minister, “that before there are general the evening consisted of Mr and Mrs. 
for both was given, This addition to the pfacc negotiations in Europe thc zealous 1 Cecil Whelpley, Miss Laura Hoyt, Miss 
equipment will enable the company to efforts of the statesmen concerned will Hazel Profitt and Miss Marion Hoyt, 
give a better service when extra cars an' 
in use as It will obviate the nerd for de
lay in passing.

*1
BURIED TODAY. ,

The funeral of John Campbell Steph- 
from his

HéKILLED IN WAR 11 ;1PRIVATE 'STILL IS 
FOUND IN RESTIGOUCHE

g

KB: :Mrs. Daniel E. Oram of 40 Millidge 
avenue received from Ottawa today the 
sad news that her husband had been 
killed in action on June 18.

miSB
i/ -----------------
Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson has re

ceived information that an illicit stIB 
ha» been located in Restigouche, not far 
from Campbellton. It was for the manu
facture of alcohol, which, st> far as is 
known, was sold locally.

"Miss Maud Graves of 9 St. Patrick 
effect returned home on Saturday after 
an automobile trip to Cape Tormentine.

• •1 at seven

MAKING WOOL IN ENGLAND
FROM THE HAIR OF DOGS

;

IN WALL STREET.
gpl

New York, June 25—Stocks opened 
with a firm tone today under the guid-

(From Women’s Section, Office of 
Director of Public Information.)

War is responsible for many new and 
unexpected industries not the least of 
which is the manufacture of knitting 
wool from the combings of dogs. A few 
ladies conceived the idea from utilizing 
the combings in this way and after long 
and patient experimenting the process 
of spinning was perfected. Scientists 
have become interested in the discovery 
and a small room in the Victoria aqd 
Albert Museum has been set aside for 
an exhibit of the work. Important pro
positions have come from the commercial 
world which was quick to see thc possi
bilities of this new industry, but, while 
the war lasts there is no commercial side 
to the undertaking.

Long-haired dogs furnish the material 
used, and wool of unusual silkiness and 
softness is spun from their combings. A 
pale, gold sock light as silk but whose 
warmth is instantly realized when the 
sock is held to the cheek or against the 

XOCKRANE-DENTON — On Mon- hand was knitted from the combings of 
dXy June 24 1918, at the home of the a Pegingese. The whitest and softest of 
officiating minister. Rev. J. Chas. B. Ap- socks for the wounded come from thc 
pel Lewis Hamilton Cockrane of St. combings of a white poodle. Cardigans 
tuhn N B and Louise Escude Denton, | or hard-wearing socks of soft grey are 

Of Brooklyn New York. furnished by the old English sheep tlog.
FULTON-DEMBAU—At the Meth- Black as jet, stainless and glossy is the 

.iiist narsonage in Exmouth street on wool given by the curly retriever 
rune 8 bv Rev G F. Dawson, Francis Collies, cockers, Chows and Pomer- 
Wnndforth Fulton to Nellie E. Demean, aniens, Barzois and Yorkshires, perky 
,h' 157 Adelaide street. or dignified all yield the most delightful
™ 131 " wool. Lightness and softness ana

warmth are truly admirable qualities in 
! wool but this new kind possesses un- 
; heard of wearing qualities. Absolute

____________________ : proof of tliis is given in a grey cardigan
KILLAM—In this city on thc 24th , which has been worn In the front line 

Ibst., Joseph Killam, aged 87 years, j continuously since Inst autumn and 
leaving his wife, one sun, and two; washed repeatedly without showing the 
daughters to mourn. I least sign of wear.

Funeral Wednesday morning from | Lady Algernon Gordon I ennox and 
Brenan’s Mortuary Chamber, 715 Main laidy Gosford conceived the idea and 
street Service at ten o’clock. Inter-! have been able to put it into practical 
ment at FernhiU Cemetery. i »«= b.v the help of Lord Algernon Gor-

1 II J BY—At 65 Middle street, West don I-ennox who is treasurer of Hie Brit- | 
St ' John on the 24th hist., Frederick | ish Dogs’ Wool Association as these j 
Allison Li lie v, ’caving his wife and one ; workers style themselves. Other helper, 
brother to mourn. j <'«'»' Wand-button, Lady Leslie,

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon. Sea- Mrs. Scarainnnga, Mrs. U- Gros, Mrs.
MacKenzie Owen, E. W. Jaquet, acc-

ST EVENS__In Boston, u.i 12tli inst., ; ret ary of the Kennel Club, and Miss !..
Beverley Stevens, son of the late Robert] Sniytbe, hon. secretary, 
and Nancv Gokling Stevens of this city.1 '

(Boston' and Moncton papers please;

W VTTERS__In this ritv. on the 24th . gotiating with Commissioner Bullock fur
instant, UerelK wife of John Watters, I u lease nf the south side uf the _ Anchor 
leaving her husband, two daughters and Une wliari. Pile western side „ being 
three sons to mourn. . reserved for thc K. h. S t oiiip mv and a

I-'iniTal from lirr lute resit loner, (iO St. rental of $200 a month, m mulil.on to
2.30. side uiul top whArfogv, has been fixed for 

the remainder.

iàe'
Woman’s Exchange Library, 
ou only read tKei.New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Cakej, Brown Bread, 
Ham—Woman's Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, D. D., who has 
been superintendent of the social 
ice and evangelism department of the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, has re
signed to become secretary of the Social 
Service Council of Canada which in
cludes all the Protestant churches.

serv-

up.

BIRTHS TO LET-—Heated flat. ’Phone M. 
789. New bath room. Street in

•re) Point. This is required by their agree- 
5C:i ment and the fact that the city permit

ted double tracks at this point has made 
. the need for paving more imperative. 
1 When the railway does its part it is the 
commissioner’s intention to repair the 
rest of the section.

MAYOR MAY NOT GO 
Mayor Hayes may not be able to at

tend the annual meeting of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities in V ictorla, 
B.C., owing to the pressure of civic and 
private business.

JOHNSON—On June 19, to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Abbott Johnson, of Francis 
Court, Quincy, Mas.,., a daughter.

PIERS—On June 24, to Mr. and Mrs. 
O' c. Piers, 102 Mill street, a daughter.

PETERSON—On June 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Peterson, Eiast St. John, s son.

MIDDIES 79c.
Skirts from 98c. up

Good Values
marriages

At CRYSTAL WEDDING.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. W. Case of 72 Ex-J. Goldman

26 Wall St Opp. Winter St.

ITHB BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Eye Defects 
and Eye Diseases

deaths
Are separate and distinct
Eye defects are irregularities 
in the shape of the eye. They1 
bring about muscular strain in 
the attempt to see clearly. The 
remedy is glasses, not medi
cine.
Sharpe’s optometrists are ex
perienced in fitting glasses to 
coreet eye defects. Eye diseases 
require medical treatment. If 
this is required, you are told so 
frankly.
Most eyes are defective—few 
are diseased. CoAsult us about 
your eyes.

MADE FINE RECORD.
daughter of

iVj

0B.SE'i Miss Mona Robinson,
1 Charles Robinson, secretary of the New 

Brunswick Returned Soldiers ( ommis- 
sion, graduated on June 17 from St. 
Mary’s Academy, Newcastle, in short
hand and typewriting and also in book- 

Miss Robinson made a very

Xi a
WATCH
THIS

SPACE

^15keeping.
brilliant showing in her classes. She won 
a diploma ill bookkeeping, a certificate 
from the Isaac bitmap Shorthand Writ
ers’ Association, having passed the eighty 
word speed examination; a certificate in 
the theory of Pitman’s shorthand; 
tificate of honor for regular attendance, 
correct deportment and study in the 
commercial department and a diploma in 
the natural touch and speed typewrit
ing. passed by -4>e board of correctors, 
and signed by foe president and secre
tary at Quincy, Illinois, 
also was the winner ofjhv gold medal 

a.n M „ , lor having fully completed the business
. : ST. JOHN, N. B, I (H.,,PSe^_ prescribed bv SI Mary’s Aca-J
...................... .. 111 ■ "1 T“ demie

V.
'IIn every spoonhll 

Is cleverly blended the 
rich strength ol Fine Indian 

Tea and the dell- 
f» cate smoothness

jk M oi young Ceylon
leaves.

:
:

a ccr-viee at his late residence at 2.30.

LEASING CITY WHARF 
The Consumers Coal Company is ne

L L Sharpe 4 Son Miss Robinson

wJeweleri tod Opticians,
21 KING ST.Jlllstreet, Wednesday atPatrick 

Friends invited to attend.

Montserrat “Surcingle
7]j make ** tr$ufcinglc^*T fakfi one to two 

tablespoonfuls of “Montserrat" and add one 
bottle of iced Soda Water, and tweeten to 
taste. It if delicious.
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